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Navigating services related to mental health has become a common part of the college experience for students. 
The 2022-2023 Healthy Minds Study indicated that out of nearly 70,000 student respondents, 41% indicated 
some level of depression, while 14% experienced suicidal ideation over the last year. Addressing mental health 
concerns is recognized as a critical component of student well-being and success and an increasing priority for state 
legislatures. 

The 2023 state legislative landscape offers insights into state-level strategies for how institutions and professionals 
might work toward proactive solutions to address the growing crisis. Multiple states have expanded available 
resources and frameworks for accessing mental health services, which better enables student affairs professionals 
to offer comprehensive support to students. As states introduce new forms of guidance, student affairs 
professionals must consider implications around implementation while recognizing the individual needs of students 
and existing institutional policies. A snapshot of the state policy landscape can serve as a resource for practitioners 
seeking timely insights into ways to provide mental health support to students.  

NASPA staff identified 144 bills tracked throughout the 2023 legislative session using Fiscalnote legislative tracking 
software and narrowed bills for further analysis based on relevance for higher education. The status of each bill (i.e., 
enacted into law, failed, or in the House, Senate, or Assembly) was noted. Bills with failed status were included in 
analysis given the tendency for them to be reintroduced in later sessions or in other states. Legislation was tracked 
using Boolean search logic with terms including “mental health” or “behavioral health” and “higher education, post-
secondary education, college, or university.” This brief offers a review of key themes and policy considerations, 
specifically focusing on legislation related to: 

• Expanding access to mental health services;
• Addressing the mental health counselor shortage; 
• Sharing information about mental health supports;
• stablishing advisory committees;  
• Requiring faculty and staff training; and
• Implementing the 988 Suicide & Crisis Lifeline.

1 According to the Southern New Hampshire University Shapiro Library, “Boolean searching is used to help find search results faster and with 
more precision. Boolean searching uses operators: words like AND, OR, and NOT. These are logic-based words that help search engines narrow 
down or broaden search results.”

Background

https://healthymindsnetwork.org/wp-content/uploads/2023/08/HMS_National-Report-2022-2023_full.pdf
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Expanding Access to Services for Underserved Individuals

Undocumented Student Coverage
One bill included expansion of access to services for undocumented students. Massachusetts H 2084 (failed) would 
establish access to MassHealth for those up to age 21 previously ineligible due to immigration status. Legislators 
also proposed the development of a pilot program to expand the linguistic cultural competency of service providers 
within higher education institutions. The Higher Ed Immigration Portal offers consolidated research in order to 
increase  understanding among higher education professionals about the mental health impacts and unique 
barriers to access for undocumented students.  

LGBTQIA2S+ Individuals
California and Massachusetts considered legislation to better serve the mental health and well-being needs of 
LGBTQIA2S+ individuals. California SB 11 (in Senate) proposes the creation of a campus climate survey to assess 
mental health challenges specific to LGBTQIA2S+ and students of color. California SB 141 (in Assembly) and 
Massachusetts H 2081 (failed) consider expanding funding specific to LGBTQ behavioral health concerns. While 
outside the scope of legislation analyzed in this brief, a number of states have recently proposed strategies to 
support LGBTQIA2S+ health access, counter to the enactment of recent state laws to restrict access to gender 
affirming care. Maryland implemented a state law ensuring access to Medicaid for low-income trans individuals and 
Michigan earmarked $10 million in the state 2023-2024 budget to boost community-based partnerships working to 
address LGBTQIA2S+ health disparities. 

2LGBTQIA2S+ refers to individuals who are lesbian, gay, bisexual, transgender and/or gender expansive, queer and/or questioning, intersex, 
asexual, and two-spirit.

https://s3.amazonaws.com/fn-document-service/file-by-sha384/4ea1cb5acbbc71ea4f780c878ef05d56ddb7c72bf3a5eeb12f2ac698ac5b35050079b8839eae94c95b40d88a23bcaf34
https://www.mass.gov/topics/masshealth
https://www.higheredimmigrationportal.org/
https://www.higheredimmigrationportal.org/research/reupping-mental-and-emotional-health-and-well-being-impacts-of-policy-announcements-on-daca-recipients-in-aftermath-of-hanen-decision/
https://www.higheredimmigrationportal.org/research/beyond-access-psychosocial-barriers-to-undocumented-students-use-of-mental-health-services/
https://s3.amazonaws.com/fn-document-service/file-by-sha384/669f5e5b032c9f29835eb96e54a534a1aa88cfe367cb47356e69ccd8ecaf31270acdbfee99efdefa723705810fac5e0a
https://s3.amazonaws.com/fn-document-service/file-by-sha384/fdb3b33c48d23862ba5091a2b9e50b7de3e2964522b917eabc6e699a3e1013fbf8a0154acaa23f417f1f89988574145e
https://s3.amazonaws.com/fn-document-service/file-by-sha384/cde3a41850516928bc837e53972f1ed1c3d9cca481313961b20cd7e41cb84b6b4b099e5d2175881ffa16ffb2f6a947d6
https://mgaleg.maryland.gov/mgawebsite/Legislation/Details/HB0283?ys=2023RS
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Mental Health Insurance Parity

Mental health insurance parity refers to the requirement for health insurance plans to provide equal levels of 
coverage for mental health and substance use disorder services as they do for medical and surgical care. The 
Council of State Government reports that as of 2021, 37 states have some form of mental health parity statute in 
place. Insurance coverage expansion helps ensure access for students. Legislators considered ten bills in six states 
in 2023 regarding mental health parity with impacts for students. Laws were enacted in Illinois, New York, and 
Washington. 

State Legislation Bill Status

Illinois HB 1364 Enacted

Kentucky HB 208 Failed

Massachusetts
H 2084
H 2094

Failed
Failed

New York
A 1975 
S 7590

In Assembly
In Senate

Rhode Island
HB 6399
SB 572

Failed
Failed

Washington SB 5120 Enacted

https://www.csg.org/wp-content/uploads/sites/7/2021/09/Mental_Health_Parity.pdf
https://ilga.gov/legislation/publicacts/103/103-0105.htm
https://s3.amazonaws.com/fn-document-service/file-by-sha384/ff3e8c6d491bb762c9c69fa88f9b785f658eb5a1b0c07a700fa0f815f56e8d562ecfc029bcae33c1ab009a02a84de8bb
https://s3.amazonaws.com/fn-document-service/file-by-sha384/4ea1cb5acbbc71ea4f780c878ef05d56ddb7c72bf3a5eeb12f2ac698ac5b35050079b8839eae94c95b40d88a23bcaf34
https://s3.amazonaws.com/fn-document-service/file-by-sha384/f702d0146703272b13d9418eed0fbbbe0985a6105f3b91fbba8b681606fd4357c3f72b46520e2603eb2fcf1d1cdb1f2f
https://s3.amazonaws.com/fn-document-service/file-by-sha384/43abb12abbfbdeb9ffbc651b344bccd6be8e105f3b10ac3cc99286c14f0a76ba984ebc7706e5ec4d076e36e8a0369257
https://s3.amazonaws.com/fn-document-service/file-by-sha384/b52d35a467bb27ca9a93cd34cc11bc9e093f714a054deb914fe6140d80730084dadc6d0cdfce4ceb6bff03b2f7588c66
https://s3.amazonaws.com/fn-document-service/file-by-sha384/bb841c9c9376a85de100cf74bb34099967537ea9bea66cc11a3f8b9a081b0bbad010857b11eda711cd5fc7995eaa84ab
https://s3.amazonaws.com/fn-document-service/file-by-sha384/de5e6b2cbecf7f71925dd21f8ee016297f3be78e7729bc56e1266130ed99c9e987ae8b56f954673a9ddbb525f64db7dc
https://lawfilesext.leg.wa.gov/biennium/2023-24/Htm/Bills/Session%20Laws/Senate/5120-S2.SL.htm
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State Legislation Bill Status

California AB 291 In Assembly

Illinois
HB 3847
HB 2838

In House
In House

Minnesota HF 1436 In House

New York
A 7591
S 7044

In Assembly
In Senate

Oregon HB 2485 Failed

Pennsylvania
HB 725
SB 874

In House
In Senate

South Dakota HB 1044 Failed

Utah HB 278 Enacted

West Virginia
HB 2833
HB 2381

Failed
Failed

The largest category of bills captured by the boolean search logic, 47 out of 144, involved states working to address 
a shortage of mental health professionals across the United States through a variety of strategies. 

Loan Forgiveness and Professional Scholarships
In recent years, states have enacted policies that extend loan forgiveness to mental health professionals. States 
with currently enacted laws include: Alaska, California, Minnesota, North Carolina, New York, and Michigan. Since 
2020, more states have proposed legislation to offer student loan forgiveness or scholarships for mental health 
professionals, often centering on providing services in underrepresented areas such as alcohol and substance use 
disorder treatment, and care for individuals with intellectual disabilities. 

In 2023, Pennsylvania, Illinois, West Virginia, and Minnesota evaluated legislation relating to the development of 
student loan forgiveness for mental health professionals. California, Illinois, New York, Oregon, and South Dakota 
considered developing scholarships for students in the areas of career pathways programming and degree 
specialization. Utah successfully enacted a law to create a grant program for aspiring mental health therapists. 
While the measures in Oregon, South Dakota, and West Virginia failed, measures in California, Massachusetts, 
Minnesota, Pennsylvania, and Illinois remain active into 2024 legislatures. 

Addressing the Mental Health Professional Shortage

https://s3.amazonaws.com/fn-document-service/file-by-sha384/acacc4ee20ce29d85297a8cdc5298777918439eb55547c526a3891c70131d0489a68bde29a075875ae82690a32eab623
https://ilga.gov/legislation/fulltext.asp?DocName=10300HB3847&GA=103&SessionId=112&DocTypeId=HB&LegID=&DocNum=3847&GAID=17&SpecSess=&Session=&print=true
https://ilga.gov/legislation/fulltext.asp?DocName=10300HB2838&GA=103&SessionId=112&DocTypeId=HB&LegID=&DocNum=2838&GAID=17&SpecSess=&Session=&print=true
https://s3.amazonaws.com/fn-document-service/file-by-sha384/2c9b4d1d73e769daa27dcb1dcd983246e19e677fc8d2782e0a7a82708196021eed0f4e03f1b473499eefeaa35dacbdb0
https://s3.amazonaws.com/fn-document-service/file-by-sha384/03d3eef834eab5f93f40ce53764e64bec3f337914722e4f14b864d6d9f3c7c092cdfb239d986f381d15c98e802032c4a
https://s3.amazonaws.com/fn-document-service/file-by-sha384/8375400f0a1338690e21c6b330999e414c5380e439ef339f90848c7366376265df191499581874738a97361c2ac5f45d
https://s3.amazonaws.com/fn-document-service/file-by-sha384/f1df879eb8de9396042447b380088ff733a30c73c523ed349e12dbe662eb42e1a0a96e25d6ab68886139adb8995db925
https://www.legis.state.pa.us/CFDOCS/Legis/PN/Public/btCheck.cfm?txtType=HTM&sessYr=2023&sessInd=0&billBody=H&billTyp=B&billNbr=0725&pn=0679
https://www.legis.state.pa.us/CFDOCS/Legis/PN/Public/btCheck.cfm?txtType=HTM&sessYr=2023&sessInd=0&billBody=S&billTyp=B&billNbr=0874&pn=1041
https://s3.amazonaws.com/fn-document-service/file-by-sha384/70ad9bf0dc4a4911b05b46c6570b285844a327de40930e9f76b7cd71f62f3c892afb23a67bb428377c3d2af331293a8a
https://s3.amazonaws.com/fn-document-service/file-by-sha384/fe4396df1e12aa4bd74a7815f08e6591141309d053e2179787bf784e85b9ddab31362e0807e2200702aa6ae3f2397e3e
https://www.wvlegislature.gov/Bill_Status/bills_text.cfm?billdoc=hb2833%20intr.htm&yr=2023&sesstype=RS&i=2833
https://www.wvlegislature.gov/Bill_Status/bills_text.cfm?billdoc=hb2381%20intr.htm&yr=2023&sesstype=RS&i=2381
https://health.alaska.gov/dph/emergency/pages/healthcare/sharp/default.aspx
https://s3.amazonaws.com/fn-document-service/file-by-sha384/acacc4ee20ce29d85297a8cdc5298777918439eb55547c526a3891c70131d0489a68bde29a075875ae82690a32eab623
https://www.health.state.mn.us/facilities/ruralhealth/funding/repayment/index.html
https://www.ncdhhs.gov/divisions/office-rural-health/state-loan-repayment-program
https://www.hesc.ny.gov/repay-your-loans/repayment-options-assistance/loan-forgiveness-cancellation-and-discharge/nys-licensed-social-worker-loan-forgiveness-program.html
https://www.michigan.gov/mdhhs/doing-business/providers/slrp
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Behavioral Health Workforce Centers
In 2023, Massachusetts HB 1275 and Nevada AB 37 considered creating a behavioral health workforce center of 
excellence at a state or community college. The Massachusetts bill, carried over into 2024, would implement a 
landscape analysis of mental health worker demographics, conduct a needs assessment, review licensure protocol, 
examine licensure opportunities in the state, and consider additional opportunities for retention. The legislature 
in Nevada enacted AB 37 into law in June, and has tasked the workforce center to create a strategic plan for the 
recruitment, education, and retention of a diverse behavioral health workforce.

Licensure Changes and Oversight
In order to address the mental health counselor shortage while affirming access to quality care, states have 
considered options to both streamline licensing processes for mental health providers and strengthen mechanisms 
of oversight. Twelve states have considered policies involving licensure changes and oversight, and legislation has 
been enacted in New Hampshire, Nevada, and Washington. 

State Legislation Bill Status

Arkansas HB 1359 Failed

California AB 921 In Assembly

Florida SB 700 Failed

Hawaii 
HB 1300
SB 343
HB 776

In House
In Senate
In House

Massachusetts H 271 In House

Maine 
LD 997
HP 633

Passed Senate
Passed Senate

Nevada 
AB 37
SB 313

Enacted
Failed

New Hampshire SB 207 Enacted

New York S 4463 In Senate

Oregon HB 3274 Failed

Utah SB 285 Failed

Washington HB 1724 Enacted

https://s3.amazonaws.com/fn-document-service/file-by-sha384/3c145c32ee9bd5dc0e582a115045834fd9338a0b4d65a183145d456faa6286d7b1f11b6a984e888ed9c355a57b1b307a
https://s3.amazonaws.com/fn-document-service/file-by-sha384/552cdf02a024109c560cb86d8b36cdc2dde0eaea0b48dc705dbb74f8711a8304f224d74ef282e50ae50947f583a2eabe
https://s3.amazonaws.com/fn-document-service/file-by-sha384/31e8ae8a0f84cd2a765ffeaf170d0fac9c1c5e237baf939ad9dd35872cf62cff6d47b9c9f64a4a7258630927860bd9f6
https://s3.amazonaws.com/fn-document-service/file-by-sha384/acacc4ee20ce29d85297a8cdc5298777918439eb55547c526a3891c70131d0489a68bde29a075875ae82690a32eab623
https://s3.amazonaws.com/fn-document-service/file-by-sha384/8187763a30571abaed950894181b28ed795538490034c2de1b4dca9612ccd94b585360f85abbed3543b250e56cc07b96
https://www.capitol.hawaii.gov/sessions/session2024/bills/HB1300_SD1_.HTM
https://www.capitol.hawaii.gov/sessions/session2024/bills/SB343_.HTM
https://www.capitol.hawaii.gov/sessions/session2024/bills/HB776_.HTM
https://s3.amazonaws.com/fn-document-service/file-by-sha384/65d73b70565802435ecc20cba06b805b8571ec1473d5c24600064cdcaed5a975dddee8713878d2bbd4fd076fcc9c4eb2
https://s3.amazonaws.com/fn-document-service/file-by-sha384/2d9fe9285dced67c51ea84ee1c70ec423015b7d26760ff62e2788fb74a650519bfd5695b4929c2e87ca5365c8203e8d3
https://s3.amazonaws.com/fn-document-service/file-by-sha384/2d9fe9285dced67c51ea84ee1c70ec423015b7d26760ff62e2788fb74a650519bfd5695b4929c2e87ca5365c8203e8d3
https://s3.amazonaws.com/fn-document-service/file-by-sha384/552cdf02a024109c560cb86d8b36cdc2dde0eaea0b48dc705dbb74f8711a8304f224d74ef282e50ae50947f583a2eabe
https://s3.amazonaws.com/fn-document-service/file-by-sha384/8d1c19b4cd9ca92a54b566099412e68d0d45ad8d08dd74aa5bab6534ce8f653710160b8fdaf79427f1f5693dbe1932fc
https://s3.amazonaws.com/fn-document-service/file-by-sha384/3d2e250d14265feaa2a477c2dc97974ae507a0291b7b3b2a051265033f8d6aaef8f2f660765f9b9cdf9465a0f967b0e2
https://s3.amazonaws.com/fn-document-service/file-by-sha384/a9343c694211765de7c16c47ac1e5a708d39b8afbe8dea44ee3a8efef83b71d84171a548b5c13301a2e2de8f4ef74e11
https://s3.amazonaws.com/fn-document-service/file-by-sha384/c5d3bb0c1909a296276b3333e2495319c665c920db50179da6d5714b12761890ad57e3f62d54c775e712e4d1077f3459
https://s3.amazonaws.com/fn-document-service/file-by-sha384/705e380805c28c8f411743e3a3b92a9315398d33c3b311e06714496b49c6af81c8066886a5a2ef675bcff6ff876908ea
https://lawfilesext.leg.wa.gov/biennium/2023-24/Htm/Bills/Session%20Laws/House/1724-S2.SL.htm
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Initiatives to Enhance Institutional Capacity 
Six states proposed legislation to standardize institutional requirements for maintaining a certain ratio of students 
to counselors, with an emphasis on certain high-need or underserved demographics, such as student athletes or 
law students. The International Accreditation of Counseling Services recommends offering one full time employee 
professional staff member for every 1,000 to 1,500 students in institutions of higher education. However, few states 
have enacted laws to standardize mental health professional staffing in higher education. 

Several states have considered designating funding to be implemented with the purpose of improving counselor 
availability and access to services. Connecticut HB 5027 would establish a health center for each regional campus 
of the University of Connecticut with the availability to provide students with mental health referrals. None of the 
measures proposed in 2023 were enacted into state law. 

State Legislation Bill Status

California SB 11 In Assembly

Connecticut HB 5027 Failed

Hawaii SB 500 In Senate

Minnesota SF 1695 In Senate

New Jersey 
A 4143
S 3648

Failed
Failed

New York 
A 4142
A 4425
S 2146

In Assembly
In Assembly
In Senate

Oregon HB 2977 Failed

Texas HB 2160 Failed

Washington SB 5513 In Senate

https://iacsinc.org/staff-to-student-ratios/
https://s3.amazonaws.com/fn-document-service/file-by-sha384/47e13488f1918dca3c5b3439bda15fada76151c01d7770c0a72887e3e77ad9dd3bc629fdd1ef94c23d79770178014e64
https://s3.amazonaws.com/fn-document-service/file-by-sha384/669f5e5b032c9f29835eb96e54a534a1aa88cfe367cb47356e69ccd8ecaf31270acdbfee99efdefa723705810fac5e0a
https://s3.amazonaws.com/fn-document-service/file-by-sha384/47e13488f1918dca3c5b3439bda15fada76151c01d7770c0a72887e3e77ad9dd3bc629fdd1ef94c23d79770178014e64
https://www.capitol.hawaii.gov/sessions/session2024/bills/SB500_HD2_.HTM
https://s3.amazonaws.com/fn-document-service/file-by-sha384/b0e8531a7cd59bf5b1942aa55d20d3588b7018392ad7ae9c09f3e3c1d6db0f28b19d67cd619d006044adcb6b552fa0d8
https://s3.amazonaws.com/fn-document-service/file-by-sha384/e877ccdaaf5ceec7bae5160f11ee1621e0f03af80407ac59fdd4bf1337dbb84b8be6ede2b69a7aa86c81ced8d2a58c2e
https://s3.amazonaws.com/fn-document-service/file-by-sha384/e877ccdaaf5ceec7bae5160f11ee1621e0f03af80407ac59fdd4bf1337dbb84b8be6ede2b69a7aa86c81ced8d2a58c2e
https://s3.amazonaws.com/fn-document-service/file-by-sha384/025397172e52f106c7c4976b022a0126d6a69e736f83ef33e079795a12750af8496a2985db60f91eacc5bfe38a0c1af3
https://s3.amazonaws.com/fn-document-service/file-by-sha384/0c2cc053a4cf39e2e5bca64cd06cefb2c1bd98c5d20ef0a7a56df9e7a4f0dd3ebfa987b194b995c07696dc148c167a52
https://s3.amazonaws.com/fn-document-service/file-by-sha384/562384ad41f69190301aa025bc06cbfe7dc50ed4e8ce58ed8f9d145b1ae33fd7a43685e629fa590988422bdf504d0cab
https://s3.amazonaws.com/fn-document-service/file-by-sha384/4d76d69a48d88665736bb0bbfe0f1d26e6bb4c5afffc07210166c563dd2c0f607c055818f8ed8b7578004a6140e643e6
https://s3.amazonaws.com/fn-document-service/file-by-sha384/95f887ce55c0e5a7bde3bb9eebbae0aca96c9997a8a3b74c4352cdacd938bb80e2acc56ecfdbf2a84b2a2679ee1f3587
https://lawfilesext.leg.wa.gov/biennium/2023-24/Htm/Bills/Senate%20Bills/5513.htm
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Telehealth Services
During the COVID-19 public health emergency, many states used emergency authority to waive licensing 
requirements across state lines. As those statutes have ended, the landscape of telehealth reciprocity has become 
more varied from state-to-state. Several states considered a more permanent codification of the law in an effort to 
address the national shortage of mental health workers. Telehealth access is an especially important consideration 
in the continuity of care for students. Some legislatures propose a permanent expansion to allow out-of-state 
practitioners to offer behavioral telehealth services in all states, while others propose interstate compacts to allow 
reciprocity between specific states only. In 2023, Kentucky, New York, Washington, and Wisconsin all considered 
legislation connected to the ability for students to access telehealth and virtual mental health services on and off 
campus. The Washington mental health counseling compact became effective in July. 

State Legislation Bill Status

Kentucky HB 196 Failed

New York 
A 5085
S 2283

In Assembly
In Senate

Washington 
HB 1069
SB 5219

Enacted
In Senate

Wisconsin AB 382 In Assembly

https://www.cchpca.org/topic/cross-state-licensing-professional-requirements/
https://www.cchpca.org/topic/cross-state-licensing-professional-requirements/
https://s3.amazonaws.com/fn-document-service/file-by-sha384/265e6c5fb47c452f59cb5ddf27823dabfae6736ba4692c45ac3437c2a36cfbfd46d43079ae02746511ec44d0a1f9e07a
https://s3.amazonaws.com/fn-document-service/file-by-sha384/20fa6a1e3c17a3ec1ec3934f779167b4d4d88f1e989916014a0df65a09c61e5721da3191cd54873e3dbd57232411f644
https://s3.amazonaws.com/fn-document-service/file-by-sha384/c0143e3a4c7a52edb1cac92212a26e4157e89e2b470435c3c4be17eea233fc1a86eefadce46d9757d9f032f4cb6baacb
https://lawfilesext.leg.wa.gov/biennium/2023-24/Htm/Bills/Session%20Laws/House/1069-S.SL.htm
https://lawfilesext.leg.wa.gov/biennium/2023-24/Htm/Bills/Senate%20Bills/5219.htm
https://s3.amazonaws.com/fn-document-service/file-by-sha384/3edc45e271ac9f99c9de2a2613b864c144dfd60cbdbcb4025df968ceb3f90cbbf2b79022ec16b05da8a9152a08082ffe
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Sharing Information About Mental Health Supports

Fifteen bills reviewed related to requiring institutions to provide information to students about available mental 
health services in a public-facing way. Most legislation here related to printing suicide prevention contact 
information on student identification cards, specifically including 1) the National Suicide Prevention Lifeline (988), 
2) the Crisis Text Line, which can be accessed by texting HOME to 741741, and 3) the telephone or text number(s) 
of state or local mental health programs. In addition to student identification cards, legislation is calling for higher 
education institutions to share information about suicide prevention and mental health services with students 
through:

• Campus websites or mobile applications
• On-campus orientation tours  
• Live presentations or seminars  
• Virtual formats that allow for student interactions 
• Email 
• Paper-copy notices in high-traffic student areas, such as dormitories, libraries, and the student activity center. 

Colorado, West Virginia, Tennessee, Texas, and Utah enacted bills related to information sharing about mental 
health support to students. One of those laws, Texas SB 532, requires that information for students cannot be 
provided in paper format only and that institutions must include “a campus map identifying any location at which 
mental health services are provided to students on campus as well as information regarding how to access the 
services.” The law states that if an institution provides a tour during on-campus orientation for entering students, 
“the tour must identify at least one location for accessing mental health services.” 

New York A 1139, a bill in assembly, requires that the trustees or governing board of each public and private 
institution provide all incoming and current students with information about depression and suicide prevention 
as well as available resources on campus. The bill requires institutions to establish programs that inform incoming 
students about: the mental health services available to students through seminars, discussion groups, and 
presentations; how to identify an at risk person; the procedures in effect at the college for dealing with attempted 
suicide; the availability of counseling and other support services for persons at risk and those affected by suicide; 
the nature of and common circumstances relating to suicide on college campuses; and the methods the college 
employs to support at risk students.

https://s3.amazonaws.com/fn-document-service/file-by-sha384/358abb66aebbb7ad3e8b937cd2d16615619c4eb037bc5ee1b4fb0ecef019721188cc2147389787eaae2d33a0eb76214c
https://s3.amazonaws.com/fn-document-service/file-by-sha384/fd2eb422ba29a4cdd978ebd4bf6bf498f054bd32fc113007062c94b6c3c8b32f6a635d59eede75646f7ea64898a76c43
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State Legislation Bill Status

California AB 456 Enacted

Colorado HB 23-1007 Enacted

Minnesota SF 418 In Senate

New Jersey
S 503
A 1176

In Senate
Passed Senate 

New York
A 6804
A 1139

In assembly
In assembly

Tennessee
SB 350
HB 294

Enacted 
Enacted

Texas
SB 532
HB 3631
SB 633

Enacted
Failed
Failed

West Virginia 
HB 3218
HB 3536
HB 3054

Enacted
Failed
Failed

Moreover, the bill includes requirements about appointing an advisory committee on mental health that would 
be responsible for reviewing current campus mental health policies and procedures and make recommendations 
for their improvement. Specifically, the bill requires the committee to review for policies and procedures about 
educating the campus community about mental health issues and suicide prevention; reporting persons in crisis to 
appropriate professionals; counseling individuals; and responding to inquiries from concerned persons. Findings 
would need to be reported to senior leadership once a year, and the report would be available upon request.

https://s3.amazonaws.com/fn-document-service/file-by-sha384/98e608ec671384acb4b2f69bcbf6b01c4a9cad84092fac024c0ad2c2d3cbee05e0f413ffb704f7b025a9aa695611be9e
https://s3.amazonaws.com/fn-document-service/file-by-sha384/8ebffadfe78e853c05776c70569d4a7cc966a48546f99bde93b99db2d9cc74155453acee25270e77e2af3070bc2752e5
https://s3.amazonaws.com/fn-document-service/file-by-sha384/9773cd27fbfad912f1881bbb3e4c91c17461635a82a1abb784c541457b18189e88fb27802cf76f301edfde181edf9591
https://s3.amazonaws.com/fn-document-service/file-by-sha384/408a6c1d46d7cb9a58063d834722ea4c510011be4066e56c9929cee4213f28334cccc190970794e79a7eb1f66e752b42
https://s3.amazonaws.com/fn-document-service/file-by-sha384/0f5a2a0c6b57f2184e98044a666a82a210349c174a226032e516b1c2304f17c88049cf34676c9ac7983373b7993c1109
https://s3.amazonaws.com/fn-document-service/file-by-sha384/39f32856e751e3254ca85da89e9efb698911db937c9e9a00abb5b99749e173dcd722abd61ba51537dda103319ac71b66
https://s3.amazonaws.com/fn-document-service/file-by-sha384/fd2eb422ba29a4cdd978ebd4bf6bf498f054bd32fc113007062c94b6c3c8b32f6a635d59eede75646f7ea64898a76c43
https://s3.amazonaws.com/fn-document-service/file-by-sha384/3b19d7ec47a9df6fa97b8a2478b071b44852aa87df68b3a33a638fe9bf8639a24bd4ddcb01643746256bad46f454e5f9
https://s3.amazonaws.com/fn-document-service/file-by-sha384/0ef70fa1fe66b2ca1df76f6bf31fd863270b574ee0715ecfbb48df2eae9667b7b59b962f9021cff3ab4e867b5cd5abe6
https://s3.amazonaws.com/fn-document-service/file-by-sha384/358abb66aebbb7ad3e8b937cd2d16615619c4eb037bc5ee1b4fb0ecef019721188cc2147389787eaae2d33a0eb76214c
https://s3.amazonaws.com/fn-document-service/file-by-sha384/777edcf0f271b20ab99d28c5f2e65a569a4c0bef1c98eeb929476a65e2cd04016080cb8225e7be6dd1ce1d7085416540
https://s3.amazonaws.com/fn-document-service/file-by-sha384/4a5e1dc625086e5cb2296fa8d6995e408b0e80b4a53012e3b4b6bcb745b7cf8a85913d3b2f7177fb615351d46ab89c1a
https://www.wvlegislature.gov/Bill_Status/bills_text.cfm?billdoc=hb3218%20enr.htm&yr=2023&sesstype=RS&i=3218
https://www.wvlegislature.gov/Bill_Status/bills_text.cfm?billdoc=hb3536%20intr.htm&yr=2023&sesstype=RS&i=3536
https://www.wvlegislature.gov/Bill_Status/bills_text.cfm?billdoc=hb3054%20intr.htm&yr=2023&sesstype=RS&i=3054
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Establishing Advisory Committees

Several bills specifically call for the formation of an advisory committee or group to focus on creating policies and 
procedures for improving education about mental health issues and suicide prevention. These bills prescribe who 
has authority to appoint members of the committee and what expertise or role each committee member should 
bring. While the responsibilities of committees vary across the legislation, they largely relate to sharing resources 
for institutions and establishing policies for meeting mental health needs of students on campus. 

Maryland SB 263, enacted into law, establishes a mental health committee within the state’s higher education 
commission and identifies members that reflect the state’s institutional diversity. The legislation describes who 
should be on the 16-person committee and includes a range of representatives, including leadership from a public 
Historically Black University, a private liberal arts college, and a university systems representative, three student 
representatives, and various other directors and practitioners with mental health expertise and roles on campus. 
One key responsibility of this committee includes reviewing and identifying best models for providing mental health 
services, including stand-alone centers, centers with integrated student health services, comprehensive services, 
case management, and crisis resources. The law also requires that the committee specifically identify and report on 
concerns in rural areas and workforce shortage areas as it relates to mental health supports and access to off-cam-
pus services. Additional responsibilities include making recommendations regarding:

• ways to reduce costs and barriers to providing access; 
• the use of telemedicine and video conferencing in the provision of services; 
• the use of hotlines and other means to disseminate to students information related to mental health services 

on and off campus, including information concerning availability and fees;
• the implementation of general mental health counseling services and specialized counseling services; and 
• study and make recommendations regarding any other matters the committee considers appropriate. 

https://s3.amazonaws.com/fn-document-service/file-by-sha384/79a69e88386cdbc53ca72cf25644a0908b966d5d5b9d9d2d2af5b717003885c5c184032d425736483d194d4bd98770f6
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State Legislation Bill Status

Indiana SB 197 Failed

Maryland
SB 263
HB 573

Enacted 
Enacted

New York
A 5085
A 1139
S 2283

In Assembly
In Assembly
In Senate

Virginia
SB 910
HB 1916

Enacted 
Enacted 

Indiana SB 197 failed in state assembly but would have required a member of the mental health and suicide pre-
vention in higher education taskforce to represent an organization dedicated to supporting veterans and that the 
taskforce identify mental health information specific to supporting veterans on campus. While several bills included 
components of committee reporting recommendations and findings, SB 197 specifically called for the collection 
and reporting of data related to campus mental health supports to the statewide suicide prevention coordinator. In 
addition to reporting on data around student-to-counselor ratios and student referrals, withdrawals, and hospital-
izations, the bill would require sharing of information on mental health services specifically available to veterans. 
Moreover, the bill would have required the taskforce to develop a statewide resource guide that would include: 

• A free curriculum to train students, staff, and faculty of a state educational institution concerning a screening 
method for suicide risk and referrals, including addressing specific needs of veterans; 

• a model crisis protocol, per institutional type, on the identification of mental health issues and suicidal behavior, 
intervention, reentry, and postvention; 

• model marketing materials to promote student mental health in higher ed; and 
• culturally relevant mental health and suicide prevention resources for diverse communities and underrepre-

sented populations. 

https://s3.amazonaws.com/fn-document-service/file-by-sha384/190d94b27cc84d6e664bed93d12a1da82199daed33c3024503bd44fb69fbbd50b4f91ff6494c65b07f5be04cc9dab710
https://s3.amazonaws.com/fn-document-service/file-by-sha384/79a69e88386cdbc53ca72cf25644a0908b966d5d5b9d9d2d2af5b717003885c5c184032d425736483d194d4bd98770f6
https://s3.amazonaws.com/fn-document-service/file-by-sha384/74b379ef297a47678c8c0916a5957deb6edf1bb17cbf696b3d81a66d8fccf068a7e4b1a52fe2676b1c0ab0b2fb9091ee
https://s3.amazonaws.com/fn-document-service/file-by-sha384/20fa6a1e3c17a3ec1ec3934f779167b4d4d88f1e989916014a0df65a09c61e5721da3191cd54873e3dbd57232411f644
https://s3.amazonaws.com/fn-document-service/file-by-sha384/fd2eb422ba29a4cdd978ebd4bf6bf498f054bd32fc113007062c94b6c3c8b32f6a635d59eede75646f7ea64898a76c43
https://s3.amazonaws.com/fn-document-service/file-by-sha384/c0143e3a4c7a52edb1cac92212a26e4157e89e2b470435c3c4be17eea233fc1a86eefadce46d9757d9f032f4cb6baacb
https://s3.amazonaws.com/fn-document-service/file-by-sha384/b2220d01f40094ee805f1bb936e71795e1e5800ecd88eb3daed282e293a8a20c9869b824cfa8f61002ac4defa26ccb5a
https://s3.amazonaws.com/fn-document-service/file-by-sha384/157d45068c79bad72540df949eae2391568e0b8d97429324e59969bd1deef7e921f86cf1b511af181f9f448f6420bd96
https://s3.amazonaws.com/fn-document-service/file-by-sha384/190d94b27cc84d6e664bed93d12a1da82199daed33c3024503bd44fb69fbbd50b4f91ff6494c65b07f5be04cc9dab710
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Requiring Faculty and Staff Training

Understanding mental health needs and how to respond to a student in crisis are paramount to ensuring that 
students receive the support necessary from faculty and staff to be successful at their college or university. Of the 
proposed legislation reviewed, 12 bills focused on introducing required training for faculty and staff focused on bet-
ter understanding and supporting students with mental health concerns and, specifically, four bills mentioned the 
implementation of Mental Health First Aid training.

One example is Texas HB 2059, which appropriates funds to provide optional Mental Health First Aid training to 
employees at educational institutions, including colleges and universities. 

State Legislation Bill Status

California AB 141 In Senate

Maryland HB 375 Failed

Massachusetts HD 4527 In House

New Jersey
A 1176
S 503

Passed Senate
In Senate

New York

A 6804
S 7236
A 5085
S 2283

In Assembly
In Senate
In Assembly
In Senate

Texas
HB 5096
HB 2059

Failed
Enacted

West Virginia HB 2182 Failed

https://www.mentalhealthfirstaid.org/
https://s3.amazonaws.com/fn-document-service/file-by-sha384/6dfd86cbc31fbf1a1e359e86535ab06e6ca0b1d787916775d93c4e282f55f58df68ad3bdfc2ac13c52e55b509c85301e
https://s3.amazonaws.com/fn-document-service/file-by-sha384/fdb3b33c48d23862ba5091a2b9e50b7de3e2964522b917eabc6e699a3e1013fbf8a0154acaa23f417f1f89988574145e
https://s3.amazonaws.com/fn-document-service/file-by-sha384/aadd3ef071b6a4ee41b7796cceb61568c4bfbfe2c453780529f6be9c84d36bc7cb2de25cc102420c2e05a3aba39f026a
https://s3.amazonaws.com/fn-document-service/file-by-sha384/82449ae407b9730e5d7581d87650790f1427242f508a26c3b7e79109dfd186f9b64ec9280a2fd026e899f4fe140ae44b
https://s3.amazonaws.com/fn-document-service/file-by-sha384/5da4eed3327aa254db2b6e2e60ddad9957525210ed8d20fe9e3bdad6f730c404633e5964a5fa05de436f77ff17a12a74
https://s3.amazonaws.com/fn-document-service/file-by-sha384/408a6c1d46d7cb9a58063d834722ea4c510011be4066e56c9929cee4213f28334cccc190970794e79a7eb1f66e752b42
https://s3.amazonaws.com/fn-document-service/file-by-sha384/39f32856e751e3254ca85da89e9efb698911db937c9e9a00abb5b99749e173dcd722abd61ba51537dda103319ac71b66
https://s3.amazonaws.com/fn-document-service/file-by-sha384/6ef0e7369ad3b2ec53389a05f5830765b1a1a09c4c5577fb1121b7b552f9c98384c632a02f8ab9f274119625ca24de6f
https://s3.amazonaws.com/fn-document-service/file-by-sha384/20fa6a1e3c17a3ec1ec3934f779167b4d4d88f1e989916014a0df65a09c61e5721da3191cd54873e3dbd57232411f644
https://s3.amazonaws.com/fn-document-service/file-by-sha384/c0143e3a4c7a52edb1cac92212a26e4157e89e2b470435c3c4be17eea233fc1a86eefadce46d9757d9f032f4cb6baacb
https://s3.amazonaws.com/fn-document-service/file-by-sha384/821f0e138fc371c7728e9cfa6589a524524e3c4da27c24c309be20580e7bc04dcd0f960abd4c32c5340139f8a347fd6b
https://s3.amazonaws.com/fn-document-service/file-by-sha384/6dfd86cbc31fbf1a1e359e86535ab06e6ca0b1d787916775d93c4e282f55f58df68ad3bdfc2ac13c52e55b509c85301e
https://www.wvlegislature.gov/Bill_Text_HTML/2023_SESSIONS/RS/bills/hb2182%20intr.pdf
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Implementing the 988 Suicide & Crisis Lifeline

In July 2022, the 988 code was established nationally as a direct line to over 200 local suicide and crisis call centers. 
Nine of the bills in NASPA’s analysis related to the implementation of 988. Specifically, one bill involved requiring 
the inclusion of 988 on student identification cards, four proposed the implementation of an official state 988 Task 
Force or workgroup, and three related to the implementation and funding of the call centers and behavioral health 
service models necessary for the success of the program within those states. While the latter bills do not explicitly 
apply to institutions of higher education, several cite elevated suicide rates among college students as a key reason 
why this legislation is significant.

State Legislation Bill Status

Alabama SB 328 Failed

Illinois

HB 1364
SB 1403
HB 5866
SB 4256

Enacted
In Senate
Failed
Failed

Massachusetts H 2081 Failed

New Hampshire SB 85 Enacted

Tennessee SB 350 Enacted

Washington HB 1134 Enacted

https://988lifeline.org/
https://s3.amazonaws.com/fn-document-service/file-by-sha384/71a16651b500e4c41fbabdadb18bed4833f7477dec502a8bb0ebd3896a195836396a2e4a1c5a05102ab7cf49f9d3c282
https://ilga.gov/legislation/publicacts/103/103-0105.htm
https://ilga.gov/legislation/fulltext.asp?DocName=10300SB1403&GA=103&SessionId=112&DocTypeId=SB&LegID=&DocNum=1403&GAID=17&SpecSess=&Session=&print=true
https://ilga.gov/legislation/fulltext.asp?DocName=10200HB5866&GA=102&SessionId=110&DocTypeId=HB&LegID=&DocNum=5866&GAID=16&SpecSess=&Session=&print=true
https://ilga.gov/legislation/fulltext.asp?DocName=10200SB4256&GA=102&SessionId=110&DocTypeId=SB&LegID=&DocNum=4256&GAID=16&SpecSess=&Session=&print=true
https://s3.amazonaws.com/fn-document-service/file-by-sha384/cde3a41850516928bc837e53972f1ed1c3d9cca481313961b20cd7e41cb84b6b4b099e5d2175881ffa16ffb2f6a947d6
https://s3.amazonaws.com/fn-document-service/file-by-sha384/e0198aa9baa0b05b11bdb66d3f1f0e258114fdc95c71608fa322e3d42095f2600fb4ad547db7a852965d46cc3c240319
https://s3.amazonaws.com/fn-document-service/file-by-sha384/3b19d7ec47a9df6fa97b8a2478b071b44852aa87df68b3a33a638fe9bf8639a24bd4ddcb01643746256bad46f454e5f9
https://lawfilesext.leg.wa.gov/biennium/2023-24/Htm/Bills/Session%20Laws/House/1134-S2.SL.htm
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Closing Considerations

A review of state-level trends provides insights into key considerations for institutions to consider as they develop 
policies and processes around mental health services for students. While this analysis highlights a range of policy 
topics – from ways to expand access to on-campus support and promote awareness-building about available ser-
vices, to incentivizing students to enter the mental health profession and more – it is notable that NASPA staff did 
not find themes related to the intersection of mental health supports and diversity, equity, and inclusion initiatives. 
Moreover, several bills analyzed were not specific to higher education but did focus on increasing mental health 
awareness and prevention for elementary, middle, and high school aged students. Policy related to mental health 
at the K-12 level – such as bills related to suicide prevention and mental health awareness – can have meaningful 
impacts on mental health literacy and the way students engage with available support once they arrive on campus.

As states continue to introduce legislation related to mental health support in higher education, practitioners can 
deepen their knowledge on state and local mental health policymaking offered by medical professional and advoca-
cy organizations. The American Psychological Association, for example, has created model legislation adapted to all 
50 states and the District of Columbia on mental health insurance parity, and offers model legislation particular to 
ensuring access to telehealth. Additionally, the Higher Education Mental Health Alliance advocates for policies that 
improve college student mental health and creates resource guides specific to higher education.

NASPA is continuing to monitor mental health legislation impacting campuses into the current legislative cycle. You 
can view an active report of current legislation here. 

For more resources and information please contact the authors of this report: 

Diana Ali
Alexa Wesley Chamberlain
Jennifer E. Henkle

https://www.psychiatry.org/psychiatrists/advocacy/state-affairs/model-parity-legislation
https://www.psychiatry.org/psychiatrists/advocacy/state-affairs/model-telemedicine-legislation/model-state-legislation-for-private-insurance-coverage-of-telemedicine
https://www.psychiatry.org/psychiatrists/advocacy/state-affairs/model-telemedicine-legislation/model-state-legislation-for-private-insurance-coverage-of-telemedicine
https://hemha.org/about-hemha
https://reporting.fiscalnote.com/sharable/reports/1UNTyx+6JxXstqGSXexMU4QfOFT7PqYZI0hjhMzNUrOMEBLqHxykHmRv4XWXbJzLyiuwAsxsQsko4l2Ri7k4M95fa9fbtDaDXHWjoQH7jzODyg==--JrcuGGmxBXLNav46--z899qmc3rs9rww7u3+2Hlg==
mailto:dali%40naspa.org?subject=
mailto:achamberlain%40naspa.org?subject=
mailto:JHenkle%40naspa.org?subject=
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